Primary and secondary droplet and charge transmission characteristics of desorption electro-flow focusing ionization We present the investigation of droplet charging and charge transmission characteristics of an electroflow focusing nozzle for desorption-based ambient ionization mass spectrometry. The electro-flow focusing geometry utilizes a concentrically flowing gas to focus a charged solvent stream through a small orifice, generating a steady liquid jet and charged droplet stream that impinges and ionizes the analyte and surface. Transmitted current measurements and a scaling analysis were incorporated to decouple analyte desorption and ionization from secondary droplet charging and to identify the regimes of operation, secondary droplet charge transport characteristics, and parameters limiting transmitted charge relevant for ambient ionization mass spectrometry.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4807789]
The identification and analysis of analytes on solid surfaces has broad significance to the military, law enforcement, transportation authorities, and first responders for forensic applications and the detection of narcotics and chemical, explosive, and biological threats. Trace detection systems incorporate a range of techniques, including immunoassays, 1 Raman spectroscopy, 2 ion mobility spectrometry (IMS), 3, 4 and the focus of this Letter, ambient pressure ionization mass spectrometry (API-MS). 5, 6 Reviews summarizing ambient and desorption-based ionization techniques, 7, 8 most notably, desorption electrospray ionization (DESI), 5, 6, [9] [10] [11] can be found in the literature.
In this Letter, we investigate the current carried by primary and secondary droplets from an electro-flow focusing (EFF) [12] [13] [14] nozzle as they pertain to its use as a desorptionbased ion source for mass spectrometric analysis of analytes on surfaces without the need for sample preparation, pretreatment, or separation. The electro-flow focusing ion source was characterized with transmitted current measurements to decouple the droplet charging and analyte solvation and ionization processes. In conjunction with a scaling analysis, these measurements defined regimes of operation, identified optimal conditions for secondary droplet charging, and exhibited the fundamental relationship between electro-flow focusing parameters and substrate material properties. This framework provides insight into the MS response, enabling rapid optimization of experimental parameters, i.e., fluid properties and operational conditions. With the established transmitted current framework, electro-flow focusing for desorption ionization mass spectrometry demonstrated intense analyte signals and high signal-to-noise ratio for focusing gas pressures and jet/droplet charging potentials nearly an order of magnitude less than the traditional desorption electrospray ionization technique. 5, 6, [9] [10] [11] Figure 1 schematically represents the geometry of the electro-Flow FocusingV R nebulizer (Ingeniatrics Tecnolog ıas, Sevilla, Spain) with a 150 lm capillary inner diameter, 100 lm capillary-to-orifice distance, and 100 lm exit orifice diameter. The electro-flow focusing ion source was developed around the "flow focusing" (FF) technique originally developed by Gañ an-Calvo. 12 Flow focusing incorporates a concentric gas stream to focus the solvent into a high velocity jet, emanating through a small orifice. The unique configuration and the fundamental physics of the flow focusing phenomenon allow for both high spatial resolution flow focusing and broad sampling flow blurring modes of operation. 12 In addition, the electro-flow focusing embodiment has the distinctive capability of operating in a purely mechanical flow focusing regime, purely electrospraying regime, or at the electro-flow focusing transition between the two. The flow regime and electrohydrodynamic spraying mode are a function of the fluid properties, e.g., density, conductivity, and surface tension, and operation conditions, e.g., gas pressure, fluid flow rate, and applied potential. 13, 14 The electro-flow focusing ion source generates primary charged solvent droplets that are sprayed onto a surface of interest (Figure 1) . The high velocity primary microdroplets enhance solvation and ionization of the analyte molecules, while facilitating the ejection of secondary droplets toward the MS inlet. We performed an initial investigation of the secondary droplet current generated by electro-flow focusing Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail: thomas.forbes@nist.gov in a surface sampling configuration, decoupled from the analyte desorption and ionization phenomena. For these current measurements, the vertical collecting electrode replaced the mass spectrometer inlet displayed in Figure 1 . Charged drops were produced by applying a DC potential (High Voltage Power Supply, PS350, Stanford Research Systems, Sunnyvale, CA) to a metallic fitting on the source directly in contact with the spray solution and grounding the orifice plate ( Figure 1 ). The current produced by the "splashing" of primary charged droplets off of the intermediate surface, generating secondary droplets impinging onto the collecting electrode was measured with a grounded picoammeter (Keithley Instruments Inc., model 485 picoammeter; Cleveland, OH). Additional current measurements were also taken at the electro-flow focusing orifice plate. The total electric current carried by the liquid jet was defined as the sum of the current discharging at the orifice plate and the current emitted from the electro-flow focusing source, measured at the collecting electrode.
14 However, the emitted current, and specifically the emitted current carried by the secondary droplets, remains the focus of this investigation.
To investigate the emitted current, we collapsed the experimental data using the scaling analysis and dimensionless parameters previously derived to characterize the electro-flow focusing atomization process.
14 This analysis also allowed us to identify the fundamental relationship between system parameters, enable rapid optimization of experimental parameters, and gain insight into their effect on the MS response. The analysis was based on an approximated one-dimensional analytical model of the underlying electrohydrodynamics equations, including the steady Navier-Stokes equations and interfacial stress boundary conditions (Maxwell and viscous stress tensors). The in-depth derivation of the model and dimensionless parameters has been described in detail elsewhere.
14 As defined in the literature, 14,15 the appropriate scales for the current carried by an electrospraying jet (I es ) and the voltage at the transition to electrospray (V es ) are I es $ ðcrQÞ 1=2 and V es $ ðcrq 2 =e 4 o Þ 1=6 Q 1=2 , respectively. Here, c is the focused fluid surface tension, r is the fluid conductivity, q is the fluid density, e o is the permittivity of free space, and Q is the volumetric flow rate of the fluid. Figure 2 displays the deflected secondary current as a function of the applied voltage for a few fluid flow rates and (69 6 3) kPa (approximately 10 psi) focusing gas pressure, scaled by the theoretical electrospray current, I es , and transition voltage, V es , respectively. It is important to note that the voltages reported here are the applied potentials and not the liquid voltage at the capillary tip. The reported potentials do not account for the voltage drop due to the liquid line electrical resistance between the potential application point and capillary tip. As intuitively expected and demonstrated in the literature, the current increased with increasing potential and increasing solvent flow rate. In the range of applied potentials considered, the measured secondary droplet current impacting the collecting electrode asymptotically approached a maximum value that was dependent on the fluid flow rate. In addition, the scaled applied voltage at which the asymptotic behavior began decreased with increasing flow rate. The orifice and total currents monotonically increased with increasing applied potential in the range investigated here (see supplementary information, Figure S1 ). As discussed in detail in the literature, 14 the highly charged droplets generated by the high electric fields experienced in the region between the liquid capillary and emitting orifice were in principle discharged by the grounded orifice as they passed. It was hypothesized that this discharging process was due to corona discharge effects as the local electric field surpasses the gas dielectric strength and gas ionization as small highly charged droplets evaporate.
14 Therefore, for equivalent system parameters, as the flow rate increased, the effective distance between the focused fluid and orifice exit decreased. As demonstrated in Figure 2 , the decrease in distance between the charged liquid and grounded orifice resulted in lower voltages necessary for the onset of discharge effects of the electrified jet and emitted current saturation, V=V es % 10, V=V es % 8, and V=V es % 6, for 3, 5, and 8 lL/min, respectively.
As introduced above, electro-flow focusing occurs at the transition between the purely mechanical "flow focusing" regime and the purely electrical "electrospray" regime. Figure  3 (a) demonstrates the measured current of secondary droplets deflected off of a glass surface, the current discharged at orifice, and the total current. When these values were compared to the directly measured current of the primary droplets (Figure 3(b) ), i.e., no intermediate deflection, the total electroflow focusing current at high applied potentials, approached the theoretical electrospray current ðI total I es Þ. Figure 3 also displays the empirical relationship between the total electrified jet current and applied potential from Gañ an-Calvo et al. 14 The discrepancies between that study and the present study were dominated by the differences in device geometry, i.e., Gañ an-Calvo et al.
14 investigated an electro-flow focusing device with a smaller capillary-to-orifice distance and considered higher flow rates. Both of these geometrical aspects would lead to a reduction in the characteristic length of the electric field resulting in jet/droplet discharge, and therefore comparable electric field strengths at reduced scaled applied voltage as demonstrated in Figures 2 and 3 . In addition, Gañ an-Calvo et al.
14 included a correction factor for the voltage drop between the application point and capillary tip, further adding to the discrepancy in scaled voltages between studies. angle, 70 kPa focusing gas pressure, and 3 lL/min (-᭹-), 5 lL/min (--), and 8 lL/min (-"-) flow rates. Data points and uncertainty expressed as the average values and standard uncertainties (represented by the standard deviation), respectively, for steady state currents obtained from 3 to 5 experiments.
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Forbes, Brewer, and Gillen Appl. Phys. Lett. 102, 214102 (2013) While the total current approached that of electrospraying, the useful emitted current that generated secondary droplets was limited by the corona discharge and gas ionization effects experienced due to the electro-flow focusing source geometry and operational physics.
14 Figure 3 also clearly demonstrates the reduction in the emitted current carried by the primary droplet and the deflected secondary droplet streams. For desorption ionization mass spectrometry, we focus on maximizing the secondary droplet current for efficient analyte ionization. Figure 4 displays the deflected secondary droplet current for a number of substrate materials, including polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE, TeflonV R ), glass, and aluminum. While a portion of the reduction in emitted current magnitude demonstrated in Figure 3 can be attributed to current losses from drops that were not successfully transported from the nozzle to the collecting electrode, Figure 4 points to the transport of charge and the inherent capacitive charging of the intermediate substrate 17 as the main contributing factors. The secondary current as a function of applied potential and the maximum achievable secondary current (asymptotic saturation value) both decrease for more conducting and more wetting interrogated surfaces (Figure 4) . Not surprisingly, for highly conductive substrates, e.g., aluminum, the charge carried by the primary droplet stream can dissipate on almost instantaneous time scales, which led to drastic reductions in the charge carried by secondary droplets. Table I provides material properties and charge relaxation time scales, t relax $ e r e o =r cond , for the substrates considered in this study, where r cond and e r are the electrical conductivity and relative permittivity, respectively, of the material. The charge relaxation time scale approached zero for the conducting aluminum, was on the order of minutes for glass, and effectively infinite for PTFE (Table I ). The PTFE substrate demonstrated secondary droplet current measurements that approached the maximum achievable emitted current of the primary droplet stream. Figure 4 also exhibits a nearly constant scaled applied voltage ðV=V es % 8Þ for the onset of discharge effects at the grounded orifice and emitted current saturation, across the range of intermediate surfaces interrogated, all at equivalent flow rates. This further verified that the applied voltage for achieving the asymptotic current was a function of the electro-flow focusing device geometry and flow rate (effectively the characteristic length scale for the discharging electric field) and the maximum achievable current was a function of both the flow rate and intermediate substrate material properties. angle, 70 kPa focusing gas pressure, and 5 lL/min flow rate. Total electrified jet current (?) and emitted primary droplet current (᭡) also displayed. Black and gray dotted lines represent the empirical relationship between total jet current and applied voltage from Gañ an-Calvo et al.
14 and the present study, respectively. Solid line at I/I es ¼ 1 represents the transition to electrospraying. Inset: normalized mass spectrometric total ion current for positive mode MS (cocaine analysis, --) and negative mode MS (RDX analysis, -᭡-) as a function of dimensionless voltage. Gray open diamond data points represent dimensionless deflected current from main figure for the PTFE substrate. ). 18 The inset of Figure 4 displays the normalized total ion current from these analyses as a function of the applied voltage normalized by the transition voltage, V es , as was done for the deflected current measurements. As expected, the normalized mass spectrometric total ion current collapsed onto the independent deflected current measurements from Figure 4 , including the asymptotic limit of emitted current for a PTFE substrate. Droplet charging and transport are imperative to analyte ionization, signal intensity, and signal-to-noise reduction for mass spectrometric detection and analysis. [18] [19] [20] In summary, we reported the characterization of droplet charging and transport, and charge transmission for the electro-flow focusing technique as a desorption-based ambient ion source for mass spectrometric analysis. The electroflow focusing ion source was characterized with transmitted current measurements and a scaling analysis, identifying regimes of operation and the limitations of emitted current carried by the primary droplet stream and deflected current carried by the secondary droplet stream available for analyte solvation and ionization in a desorption-style mass spectrometry analysis. The optimal voltage was determined by the device geometry, i.e., the characteristic length scale (capillaryto-orifice length) for the discharging electric field, and flow rate, i.e., higher flow rates decreased this characteristic length. Alternatively, the maximum saturation current carried by the secondary droplets was determined both by the flow rate and material properties of the interrogated substrate. This analysis identified the relationship between the electro-flow focusing ion source parameters, the substrate material properties, and the optimal applied potential, providing further insight into optimizing the transmitted current and therefore mass spectrometric response as well as enabling efficient device design and experimental operation for future investigations.
